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MARK MILOVATS SINGS ACROSS AMERICA IN HIS  

NETWORK TELEVISION AND DIGITAL STREAMING CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! 
 

Pittsburgh, PA (November 25, 2022)  America’s Premier Showman and international recording artist Mark 
Milovats announces his world-class Christmas Wonderland stage production is again being syndicated for 
television broadcast and streaming on-demand throughout the holiday season.  Affiliates of CBS, NBC, ABC, 
Fox and CW across US markets will carry Christmas Wonderland, and it is available around the world on a 
variety of platforms including RightNow TV, RFD TV, and AMG TV, as well as Binge TV, YoutooAmerica, A 
Wealth of Entertainment, Apple TV, Roku, and Amazon Fire. Specific broadcast information of Christmas 
Wonderland in various markets can be found at markmilovats.com. 
 
NEW THIS YEAR:  American Forces Television, which broadcasts in 70 countries, will air Christmas Wonderland, 
enabling thousands of US citizens serving our country on bases and in embassies around the globe to enjoy 
this holiday tradition! 
 
Christmas Wonderland features Mark’s soaring and powerful voice, his 16-piece Holiday Pops Orchestra, the 
beautiful Santa Belle Dancers, his Elfin Children’s Choir, and a myriad of holiday greetings from celebrity 
guests, such as Gloria Estefan and Rick Springfield.  Mark performs holiday classics like Winter Wonderland, 
Jingle Bells, and Oh Holy Night, as well as his signature Just in Time for Christmas, to name a few.  From 
Pittsburgh to St. Louis, from Dallas to Miami, from Rochester to Las Vegas, from Tallahassee to Waco -- TV 
audiences will once again be able to welcome Mark Milovats, known as “Mr. Christmas,” into their homes as 
they celebrate the holidays and incorporate Christmas Wonderland into their own holiday traditions. 
 
Commenting on the continuing expansion, Mark said “I am beyond thrilled to be sharing the magic of my 
annual Christmas show with audiences across the country and virtually around the globe.  It is my sincerest 
wish that my Christmas Wonderland show brings families young and old an opportunity to relive holiday 
memories and create cherished new ones together.  I am so grateful to the late Arnold and Winnie Palmer for 
their support in launching my Christmas show 25 years ago, and I’m honored that this show supports Arnold 
Palmer Hospitals and the Children’s Miracle Network.” 
 
Mark began his career as a pop standards crooner and has been compared by industry insiders to Sinatra, 
Bennett, Connick and Williams. 
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Bruce Merrin Public Relations/Las Vegas/702.768.8204 
Contact for An Interview with Mark Milovats 

"In 1957 in Las Vegas I sat in the front row at three different shows, witnessing superstars Sammy Davis Jr, 
Judy Garland and Frank Sinatra perform their  legendary magic onstage.  I visited with all of them 
backstage.  Mark Mlovats is one of the most gifted entertainers I have ever witnessed, and I know in my heart 
that Sammy, Judy and Frank would be proud.  Please read the rave reviews on Mark Miovats that I am 
including.  Always thunderous standing ovations" -----Bruce Merrin Public Relations 50 year anniversary 
 

"Better than Sinatra, Buble, and Connick" ----Rocky Bleier, 4 Time Super Bowl Champion 


